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Bears win football titie
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and we double teamed (Darcy)
Krogh a fair bit after Uosh)
Borger went down. We were able
to contain Vavra. He didn't have
time (to throw the bail) when he-
rolled out."

Peter Eshenko described the
offensive display this way. 'We
did a lot of inside passing and it
really worked. We did to them this
week what they did to us the last
game. We beat them with curi
patterns inside."

Defensive end Ron Lammers
probably best expressed the Bears'

sentiments about the gamne
again, Calgary. "The whole teamnplaye great,- he said. "We haddsire nd we wanted it more than
Calgary."

So the Bears did it -again.
They are the 1980 WIFL cham-

pions. But that isn't enough for
this team. Last year they won the
west and then lost to the eventual
national champions, Acadia Ax-
emen, in the Atlantic BowI. This
year the players and coaches are
determined to go beyond that -
to win the next game and go on to
the College Bowl.

As team captain and five year
Golden Bear Rick Henschel said,
-Last year we were expected to

finish, last so winnins, the west
was great. This year if we don't
win the College Bowl it will be a

disappointmnent."

BEAR F1.C rt
Linebacker John Urschel

went down with a knee injury on
the first play of the third quarter.
It's not certain exactly, what the
injury is but it looks as though he
won't be able to play again this
year.
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